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n late November, Central America's energy ministers met to review the semifinal version of a treaty
that, once approved by their governments, will pave the way for integration of the region's electric-
power generation and distribution systems into one massive electricity grid. From Nov. 18-22,
energy ministers and representatives of state institutes from 26 Latin American and Caribbean
countries met in Guatemala City for the 17th annual energy ministers' conference and the 16th
annual meeting of the Organizacion Latinoamericana de Energia (OLADE). At the conference, the
participating delegations reviewed strategies to promote energy-integration projects throughout the
region, while encouraging the use of renewable and environmentally friendly fuels.
The emerging strategies will be discussed during the upcoming Sustainable Development Summit,
which will be held in Bolivia Dec. 7-8 and will include most heads of state from around the
hemisphere (see NotiSur, 08/16/96). During the conference, the energy ministers from six isthmian
nations including Panama but excluding Belize held a separate meeting to review progress on a
plan to integrate Central America's electric infrastructure into a single generation and distribution
network. The project, Sistema de Interconexion Electrica en Centroamerica (SIEPAC), aims to
construct and link up some 1,700 km of high-voltage power lines that would extend from Guatemala
to Panama. The governments also plan to promote construction of hydroelectric and geothermic
power plants in strategic locations on the isthmus to increase total energy output and eventually
provide a constant flow of electricity to all the countries derived from cheap and sustainable energy
sources (see NotiCen, 08/29/96).
Throughout the current year, the heads of the state electric institutes in the six countries, grouped
in the Consejo de Electrificacion de Centroamerica (CEAC), have been meeting to draw up a
framework treaty Tratado Marco del Mercado Electrico de America Central that will create an open,
regional electricity market. During the meeting in Guatemala, the ministers reviewed the semifinal
draft of the treaty, which the Central American presidents have vowed to sign before the end of the
year (see NotiCen, 11/21/96).
Once signed by the presidents, the treaty must be ratified by legislatures in all the countries. The
treaty, which will authorize the free flow and sale of energy among the six nations, will create a
new regional firm Empresa Propietaria de la Red (ERP). The ERP will plan, finance, construct, and
maintain the new electric-transmission network. The firm will include both public and private-
sector shareholders, but the Central American governments will maintain majority control. Still, the
treaty will commit the countries to foment competition in the energy sector, aggressively promoting
private investment in the construction of new electric-generation and distribution projects. "It will
create a free-transit zone for energy, while paving the way for much broader participation by private
firms," said Nicaraguan Energy Minister Jose Ley. Indeed, private investment will be essential
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for SIEPAC to succeed given the huge amount of capital required to reduce the region's chronic
electricity deficit.
Only about half of Central America's 32 million inhabitants currently have access to electricity,
and in some countries, such as Guatemala and Panama, it is less than 40%. Moreover, severe
droughts since the early 1990s aggravated by extensive deforestation throughout the region have
sharply cut hydroelectric output, causing periodic energy shortages and strict rationing in most
of the countries. During the 1994 drought, Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, and Honduras all
faced prolonged blackouts. Honduras suffered the most, with electricity cut by up to 12 hours per
day, the most severe rationing in the country's history. Production was partially paralyzed, and
the government estimated losses at about US$40 million. Coinciding with the energy ministers'
conference in Guatemala, the UN's Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean
(ECLAC) released a new report on the energy sector in Central America.
According to ECLAC, more blackouts and rationing are likely during the next two years because
some large-scale generating projects now under construction are not scheduled for completion until
late 1998. Moreover, to progressively increase electricity consumption in the region will require
the countries to invest a minimum of US$1 billion per year. "Energy demand is growing rapidly
throughout the region," said Manuel Pacas, head of the Banco Centroamericano de Integracion
Economica (BCIE), which requested the ECLAC study.
"Much greater private investment in the energy sector is essential to avoid a return to rationing.
The effort to integrate the energy systems and create an open electricity market represents a major
step in the right direction." Still, the emphasis on increasing private-sector participation will likely
generate conflicts with labor unions, since electric-sector workers and other labor organizations
bitterly oppose the moves now underway in all of the Central American nations to reduce the state's
role in energy production (see NotiCen, 07/25/96, 09/26/96, and 10/24/96).
During the energy ministers' conference, the Federacion de Sindicatos del Sector Electrico de
Centroamerica y Panama (FESISECAP) which represents about 80% of the regional electric-
industry work force held its tenth annual convention in Guatemala. The participating organizations
reiterated their commitment to forge a united front against privatization of the energy sector
in Central America and to struggle through legal channels to block privatization initiatives.
"The new general electricity laws, which have already been approved in El Salvador, Honduras,
and Guatemala, contain clauses that breach the Constitution and directly harm the rights of
workers," said FESISECAP president Jose Santos Garcia. "In the face of privatization, regional labor
organizations must struggle together to protect workers' rights."
Meanwhile, SIEPAC officials say that once the interconnection treaty is approved, the isthmian
nations will draw Mexico and Colombia into the electricity grid. In fact, during the energy
ministers' conference, Guatemala and Mexico signed an accord that, within about three months,
will allow Mexico to sell electricity to 41 Guatemalan communities in the border departments of
San Marcos and Huehuetenango. [Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 08/29/96;
Agence France-Presse, 09/26/96; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 08/12/96, 11/15/96; El Tiempo (Honduras),
11/14/96, 11/20/96; Siglo Vientiuno (Guatemala), 11/18-20/96; Inter Press Service, 11/20/96; Agencia
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Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 09/27/96, 11/11/96, 11/19-21/96; Prensa
Grafica (El Salvador), 11/10/96, 11/21/96; Reuter, 11/20/96, 11/22/96; Prensa Libre (Guatemala),
10/30/96, 11/18/96, 11/19/96, 11/21- 23/96; Notimex, 11/21/96, 11/24/96]
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